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“Davey, Sylvio sent us a message saying Lu an has appeared. Where are you?” Elora asked anxiously.

“I’m on Five Continent, and I’ll be there soon. Wait for me,” David answered.

“Why if you don’t show up? I’m worried that…”

“Don’t worry, Pebbles. No one is allowed to hurt you with me around. I promise!”

David comforted her.

At that moment, she saw another woman next to David.

She was the most feminine woman Elora had seen.

Both her body and face were exceptional, especially her pointed ears. They made her look exotic.

“Davey, who is that big sister?” Elora asked curiously.

Although she had lived a long time, Elora felt like a child again because of her experience in The Spirit
Cage.

Her previously aloof personality had also changed a lot.

Elora would never address someone so affectionately in the past.

This showed that the experience in The Spirit Cage greatly impacted Elora, and she was also willing to
accept such changes.

Of course, she only showed this change when she was with David.

She was still the cold Elora in front of others.

However, Elora had no idea that there were countless people behind her, and they were all looking at her
with bewildered faces.

David was unbothered by this.

To him, Elora was just Pebbles, the little girl.

So it was ne for her to call Queen Isa that.

“This is my friend, Elven Queen Isa!” David introduced Isa again.

‘The Elven Queen! She’s so beautiful!” Elora praised.

“Pebbles, go and join Sylvio now. I’ll be here soon after I’ve taken care of things.”

“Okay! Then, we’ll wait for you!”

The call ended.

However, everyone still looked at David blankly.

After a while, Isa asked, “M-Master David, who was that just now?”

“You don’t know Elora?” David asked.

He felt that since the ve Leila rulers were so famous in Leila, it would be impossible that they did not
know them.

“I do! I just didn’t expect Empress Elora to call me big sister. She is much older than me, and I have
grown up listening to Empress Flora’s legends since I was

a child. I dreamed of becoming a big shot like her someday. Empress Elora is also a role model for all
women in Leila.”

“Okay.”

David thought for a moment and explained, “Elora got into an accident, which caused a big change in her
character. Just treat her as a little girl for the time

being!”

“I see!” Isa looked as if she understood.

If the call between David and Sylvio was normal, then the conversation between him and Elora
completely stunned everyone.

The only woman among the ve Leila rulers, Empress Elora, was so childish.

She even called David ‘Davey’?

It would be ne if she called him Dave, but Davey sounded a little…

With just two phone calls, David had unveiled the mystery of the ve Leila rulers and showed everyone
the reality of the powerful Overlords.

It turned out that the Overlords also had a hidden side.

They were no different from ordinary people!

The ve Leila rulers were also humans, but they were more powerful.

They also climbed up step by step from the bottom. No one was born an Overlord.
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